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Photo by Zonghui Li | The Prospectus
A Parkland student enjoys the warmer weather while walking into the college on Thursday, Feb. 18.

Parkland Pathway not paved for everyone

Sierra Benson
Staff Writer

Parkland’s
Pathway
program is a great road to
take to an associate degree
and orient oneself with the
University of Illinois campus,
but in some eyes the program
is far from meeting its goals.
The Pathway Program was
first intended to create a more
diverse student population at
the University of Illinois. The
UI’s web page on the Parkland
Pathway program makes no
secret of this fact.
“First-time college students
applying to the program
are given preference for
admission,” the site reads. “In
addition, priority is granted
to students who can bring
diversity to campus, including
those who are low income,
are first generation, or have
veteran status. Residents of
the Parkland College district
are also given priority.”
Joe Omo-Osagie, who works
in Parkland’s counseling and
advising center, does not think
the program has accomplished
its goal.
“Why have this thing called
Pathway when you’re still
doing the same thing?” OmoOsagie said. “Many of the kids
who are coming into Pathway
are already well prepared to
go to the U of I…I think it’s
a waste of time, especially
since it’s not doing what it
says it’s going to do. They’re
not beating down any doors
in the south side of Chicago,
they’re not looking for women
to go into engineering, they’re
not looking for minorities to
go into any of those fields.”
“It’s still the same kids,” he

said.
On the UI’s website that
includes student enrollment
demographics, some things
have
slightly
changed.
Although there are more
men in engineering than
women, the number of
women has increased by
about 40% compared to men
who increased by about 26%.
Despite there being more
women attempting to go
into STEM fields, the overall
enrollment for men is higher
and has significantly increased
by 2,193 while women have
only increased by 434.
Within
the
Parkland
Pathway program, the total
number
of
self-reported
African Americans has gone
down by 357. Even though
the number of self-reported
Caucasians have gone down
as well, they are still the racial
majority when all other races
except
African-Americans
have increased in enrollment.
When comparing the year
the program began in 2008
with the past semester of fall
2015 it is important to note that
there has since been added a
new race category for those
who identify as being of more
than one race.
Previous Parkland Pathway
student, Sam Reuter, shares
his thoughts about the
program.
“The way the Pathway
program
works,
as
I
understand it, is it’s for
people like me who didn’t get
accepted into the University
of Illinois or didn’t even
bother trying because they
knew they wouldn’t get in,”
Reuter said.
Reuter also explains his
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Scott Barnes
Staff Writer

“I think it’s mainly for
people who live in Champaign
County,” he said. “I know
me being in the Pathway
Program and not living in
Champaign was an oddity. If
[my] professor hadn’t told me
about it I would have never
known it existed.”

Parkland’s board of
trustees voted on Feb.
17 to raise the tuition
rate by 11 percent, a
measure they and the
administration
hope
will help offset the
college’s financial woes.
The President of
Parkland College Tom
Ramage explained that
the college relies on
three different sources
of funding. When one or
more of those sources
is cut, then the college
must make some tough
decisions.
“There are three
ways to keep the college
open;
state
money,
property taxes, and
tuition; we’re down one
big one,” Ramage said,
regarding the state’s
financial hole. “We’ve
done the best we can
on property taxes. The
only thing we have left
in terms of revenue is
tuition.”
It is the goal of
Parkland
College
to provide a quality
education
at
an
affordable
price.
Ramage explained that
the college may have
to make some cuts in
other areas, in addition
to increasing the cost of
tuition, but those cuts
should not affect any
programs.
“Nothing is affecting
students’
education

SEE PATHWAY PAGE 5

SEE TUITION PAGE 5

Photo by Scott Wells | The Prospectus
A student enters Foellinger Auditorium on Feb. 12, 2016. The
Fall 2015 enrollment at the University of Illinois was 44,087.
motivation to join the program.
“I was under the assumption
that good ACT, plus good
feedback from the theater
department at the U of I,
would equal my acceptance,
but it didn’t.”
Reuter’s
grade-point
average was not at the
percentile
the
college
preferred it to be.

Fact or Fiction
Opium was once given to babies
to help them calm down.

westgateapts.com

Photo by Scott Wells |
The Prospectus
Chairman Julie Marlatt
conducts the Board of
Trustees meeting on
Feb. 17, 2016. Trimble
has been a member of
the board since 1999.
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Planetarium spreading reach
with laser show, spaceship game

Peter Floess
Staff Writer

Laser-light shows and a
spaceship simulation game
are a product of the Parkland
planetarium’s efforts to reach
a broader audience.
David Leake, the Staerkel
Planetarium’s director, says
this is the first time that the
planetarium is putting on a
true laser-light show.
From 1990 to 2010, they
showed a homemade light
show, created by slide
projectors and artificial fog,
the latter of which allowed
the beams from the projector
to be seen, looking like real
lasers.
“People left thinking we
had this radical new laser
system,” Leake said.
In 2010, the planetarium
started using a digital
projection system.
“We had to remove our
slide projectors, thus making
it impossible to do our old
light shows.”
Staerkel decided to create a
real laser show this February
after the administration

mandated budget savings
and instructed Parkland
departments such as the
planetarium to explore new
revenue-making measures.
“This is our attempt at
increased revenue,” Leake
said. “We admit there’s not
much educational value to the
laser shows, but they are all
in good fun and we’re doing it
to raise some funds.”
Deane Geiken, the director
of Parkland’s WPCD radio,
is in charge of bringing the
Artemis Bridge Simulator to
the planetarium.
He hopes people who enjoy
playing the Artemis Bridge
Simulator will become more
interested in the planetarium
itself and in Parkland.
Geiken’s desire to bring
the simulator to Parkland
is inspired by his own
experience with a Parkland
extracurricular
program;
when he was a child, he
came to Parkland College
for a writer workshop, and
he enjoyed the workshop so
much he decided to attend
Parkland for his higher
education.

Geiken says the Artemis
Bridge Simulator is similar
to the “Star Trek” television
series, where each player is
responsible for a specific task
within the ship’s command
center.
“[Each team has] a starship
and you are on the bridge
of that ship, and you have
officers that man various duty
stations,” Geiken said. “You
have the captain, who kind of
conducts the game plan for
the whole game, the helm,
weapons, communications,
engineering, and science
stations…Each station is a
computer or laptop that has
just that duty station assigned
to it, and all of the computers
are linked together so
that what happens on one
computer might affect how
well—or poorly—the other
computers perform and…
how the outcome of the game
is affected.”
“In the end, it is a
cooperative
game
that
really requires a team of
six people to work together
and communicate clearly,
succinctly, and successfully

for the objectives of the
game to be won,” he said. “It
really is an incredibly fun
game to play with friends or
strangers.”
Geiken says the game is a
more improved version than
the one which was run by the
planetarium last fall.
These
programs
are
a result of an attempt to
broaden Staerkel’s audience.
Leake says most of the
planetarium’s money comes
from the Parkland student
body and visitors from area
primary schools.
They hope these new
programs
attract
more
people from the adult and
non-student
demographics
they do not host with nearly
as much frequency.
Erik Johnson, an associate
professor of astronomy at
Parkland, believes some
of best public outreach the
Planetarium does is when
they
incorporate
recent
astronomical discoveries into
their Prairie Skies series,
which play every Friday
night at 7 p.m. during the
school year.

FROM PAGE 1
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Photo by Scott Wells | The Prospectus
A chairperson sits at the board of trustees meeting on Feb. 17, 2016.

yet,” Ramage said.
He explained that the students
may have to wait in longer lines in
the financial aid office, or there may
perhaps be fewer sports teams but
the quality of education will remain
intact. Chairman of the board Dana
Trimble shared the same sentiment.
“We are in a difficult position
because the state has not been able
to come to any resolution when it
comes to funding higher education,”
Trimble said. “We’re limited in the
number of ways we can balance
a budget. The reputation of this
institution is excellent. We don’t
want to do anything to tarnish that
reputation and we don’t want to
cheat any of the students that pay
to come here. We want them to
have the highest quality education
possible.”
Trimble claimed that the quality
faculty of Parkland will remain in
place and students will continue to
receive the best education possible.
He explained that although the
decision to raise tuition rates was
not ideal, the fact that a decision
has been made is a step in the right
direction.
“The positive thing is that it gives
administration direction with what
this board feels like we have to do in
order to keep the lights on and keep
quality high,” Trimble said.
Not all of the members of the

“These are my favorite
forms of outreach because
they allow people to see the
Universe as amazing and
beautiful as I do,” Johnson
said.
Another recent trend in
astronomy outreach that
Staerkel practices and that
is popular, according to
Johnson, is hosting viewing
parties for live video streams
regarding new astronomical
or scientific events, such
as a probe launch or a
conference regarding a new
extraterrestrial discovery.
“[The
Staerkel
Planetarium]” is a unique
space and…you won’t find
a planetarium our size in
Central
Illinois,”
Leake
said. “We’re sort of the
only act in town. We’re also
unfortunately a well-kept
secret. We exchange ideas on
a monthly basis with all of the
Champaign County museums
in our museums consortium.
“Hopefully this laser event
will put us on the map for
many new patrons,” Leake
said.

board supported Wednesday’s
decision. Board member Donna
Giertz expressed her discontent
with the vote.
Giertz explained that she does
not think all of the options were
explored before a decision was
made. She has been a board member
for over a decade and has witnessed
what she referred to as unwise
decisions during her tenure. She
claimed that circumstances other
than state funding are contributing
factors to the current financial
situation the college faces.
“An 11 percent increase in tuition
is a lot at one time,” Giertz said.
“I realize that we have financial
problems, there’s no question about
that, but previous board members
have made poor decisions in terms
of spending.”
There is a chance increased
tuition costs may have an impact
on future enrollment rates, which
have been trending downward
in recent years. The Dean of
Enrollment Management Julie
Marlatt expressed hope in regard
to sustaining current enrollment
numbers.
“I can’t predict the future, I
really can’t,” Marlatt said. “I’m
hoping that with the enrollment
efforts that we have been ramping
up—and we had larger attendance
at the visit day—if we keep heading
in that direction with some of the
initiatives that we’ve been doing,
I am hoping to offset any declines
that we see.”

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT
ABOUT RUNNING FOR

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT?
Want to be part of Parkland’s
Student Government?
Application, petition, and
esssay must be turned in
to the Office of Student
Life by 5:00PM on
Thursday, February 25th.

Positions
Available:
• President
President
• Vice-President
• Treasurer Vice-President
• Secretary Tre
• Trustee
• Senators

Now is your chance
to get involved!
Packets that include
information you need
to run for Student
Goverment are
available in Student
Life (U-111) or on
Prospectus
newspaper racks.
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Where is the ‘LOVE?’

Philadelphia sculpture moved for rehab

PHILADELPHIA (AP)
— Philadelphia’s iconic
“LOVE” statue has taken a
ride to its temporary home
while the park named after
it gets a multimillion-dollar
renovation.
The Robert Indiana
sculpture
was
loaded
onto a lift truck Tuesday
morning at the now-closed
Love Park. It was slowly
transported across the
street to its new home at
Dilworth Plaza, near City
Hall.
Perennial
tourist
attraction Love Park is
closed for about a year
during the renovation.
The new-and-improved
park will have more green
space, a new fountain
and a food and beverage
operation.
However, it won’t have
the signature granite slabs
thatmadeitaskateboarding
mecca. Mayor Jim Kenney
has said the granite will
be given to skate parks
around the city.
The statue itself needs
some renovations before
being returned to the
revamped park.

You’veUniversity
worked hard.
And Southern
You’ve worked hard. And Southern Illinois
Carbondale
You’ve
has allyou
theneed
resources,
and
has all the resources, faculty and support
to takefaculty
yourhas
alls
initiative will
further.
admissions
co
initiative further. Our admissions counselors
helpOur
make
the initiativ
transfer
process
as easy
possib
transfer process as easy as possible.
You can
even visit
our astransfe
transfer
page totransfer,
see exactly
which
transfer page to see exactly which of
your classes
so transfe
there’s
there’s no confusion about where you
standno confusion about where
there’sy
– or our support.
– or our support.
– or ou
Photo by Mike Mooney | The Evening Bulletin via AP
In this June 21, 2005 file photo, skateboarders participate in an international “Wild in the Streets” event to raise awareness
of the skateboarding community in Love Park in Philadelphia. On Wednesday, Feb. 10, 2016, city officials broke ground on
a $16.5 million, yearlong renovation of the park, requiring a temporary relocation of the park’s namesake Robert Indiana
sculpture, expected to receive about four months of restoration work.

Start here:

TRANSFER YOUR
POTENTIAL

siu.edu/transfer

Start here:

siu.edu/transfer
Start h

You’ve worked hard. And Southern Illinois University Carbondale
has all the resources, faculty and support you need to take your
initiative further. Our admissions counselors will help make the
transfer process as easy as possible. You can even visit our
transfer page to see exactly which of your classes transfer, so
there’s no confusion about where you stand
– or our support.
Start here:

siu.edu/transfer
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“Math explained so simply, it is simple to learn.” –
Parkland Math Student
Basic Math thru Pre-Calculus
Private Tutoring. Arrange a place to meet.
(217) 384-5371 or math@prairiescape.com
Looking forward to working with you.

Homework coach
for 6th grader
Need patient & energetic person to help our son
get homework done. Send resume, cover letter, 2
references to: Laura_schmitt@earthlink.net
Pay is $12/hour.

Positions Available!
Make $14/hr postering, handing out coupons, or helping people board buses.
Positions open now.
For more information, visit suburbanexpress.com/jobs.
Apply Monday-Thursday 11 am - 3 pm at 714 S 6th Street, Champaign.

ACROSS
1 Well known member of the Pope›s
household (8)
5 Horseman or horse-man? (6)
9 Adjusted set to receive special live
European broadcast (8)
10 It›s removed from the jug and strained
(6)
12 Basic part of education for Greeks
originally denied to a woman? (5)
13 Care for a newspaper? The Observer is
coming round (4,5)
14 Breaking the law is extremely immoral
business (5,7)
18 Zone in European country converted
into becoming Catholic (12)
21 Tree of gold featured in a church song
(9)
23 After time, get lease from the Council
(5)
24 Fury of a voter having no bounds (6)
25 Fifth century settler overturned
agreement with part of Wales (8)
26 Perhaps young Persian family will
accommodate abstinent bloke finally (6)
27 Taught English journalist about old
money (8)
DOWN
1 Grammatically it could be perfect  it
remains to be seen (6)
2 American university›s about to cover
Lake poet (6)
3 Valiant, he destroyed a sea monster (9)
4 It’s very cool – OK! (8,4)

6 Steal Dads sheepskin leather (5)
7 Its grim to allow this punishment (8)
8 Flashy vulgarian has to see this item of
jewellery (5-3)
11 Such a boxer wont do business
indoors? (5-7)
15 Preacher›s office is held by a semiCatholic (9)
16 Large killer whale said to be extinct
creature (5,3)
17 Dwelling within a short distance, Ena
gets up north on time (9)
19 Accommodation of qualified teacher›s
just the thing (6)
20 Remained sober during speech (6)
22 Smart girl quietly leaves football
match (5)
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Photo by Scott Wells | The Prospectus
Pictured above is the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign’s
Alma Mater statue, a well-known icon at the school.
FROM PAGE 1

PATHWAY
The take-away is that even
if students are advantaged and
have met most—if not all the

★ JIMMYJOHNS.COM ★

requirements to get into the UI—
they may choose to go into the
Pathway program anyway since
tuition is cheaper, university
facilities are open to them, and
some Parkland professors also
teach similar classes at the
university.

TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST
YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
©2016 JIMMY JOHN’S FRANCHISE, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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Fact or Fiction
FACT: In 19th-century Britain, opium for
babies was marketed under the name
“Quietness.”

Show current ID and receive $10 oﬀ
application fee at Westgate Apartments
1600 W. Bradley Ave. Champaign, IL
Open M-F 9am - 5:30pm, Sat. 10am - 4pm

westgateapts.com

Editorial Policy and Letter to the Editor
- All content is subject to review by the editorial staﬀ.
- All submissions must follow the Parkland College code
of conduct. All violations of said code will be turned over to
Parkland College Administration and Public Safety.
- All content, once published, becomes property of Prospectus
News.
- All submitted content must be original work.
- All submissions must also include up to date contact
information.
- View expressed are not necessarily that of Prospectus News
or Parkland College.
- E-mail prospectus@parkland.edu, subject “Letter to the
Editor.”
Advertising
Interested in placing an ad?
Contact us: 217-351-2206
prospectusads@parkland.edu
- Advertising is accepted which is non-discriminatory and
not in violation of any laws. Prospectus News reserves the right
to refuse any advertising. Publication of advertising constitutes
final acceptance.
- Advertisers must verify ads for accuracy.
- Prospectus News deadline for all advertising is 5 P.M. of the
Friday immediately before the upcoming edition.
- The advertiser pays for all advertising and views expressed
in ads are not necessarily that of Prospectus News or Parkland
College.

thePROSPECTUS

Independentally student-run newspaper
since 1969
Room U-106
2400 W. Bradley Ave.
Champaign, IL. 61821
(217) 351-2216

thePROSPECTUS Staﬀ
Chaya Sandler - Advisor
Kelly Youngblood - Publications Manager
Billi Jo Hart - Production Supervisor
Scott Barnes - Staﬀ Writer
Peter Floess - Staﬀ Writer
Kevin Lau- Cartoonist
Zonghui Li - Photographer
Matt Moss - Staﬀ Writer, Editor
Scott Wells - Photographer

Originally created as the Parkland College
Prospectus in 1968 in Champaign, IL, The
Prospectus is a student produced news source
in print, Web, and design media formats. The
Prospectus is published weekly during the
semester and monthly during the summer.
Follow us
www.prospectusnews.com
facebook.com/prospectusnews

Did you know?
All unused issues of The Prospectus are
donated to the Parkland College Veterinary
Technology program or the Champaign
County Humane Society.
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Compiled by Billi Jo Hart | Prospectus Archives
Pictured above is the second page of the first edition of Parkland Press (Prospectus), dated Dec. 18-19, 1968.
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THEN
and
NOW
Society’s evolution and The Prospectus

Matt Moss
Editor

Sixties
and
Seventies
America is a realm so
distanced not only by time,
but societal standards. The
Prospectus was born during
this long-past age and has
lasted to this day, with its
pages telling the story of
America’s cultural evolution.
The Prospectus’ first issue,
published in 1969, is perfectly
telling of the times. An article
covering the debate regarding
a lack of African-Americans
on Parkland’s cheerleading
team was complemented by
“A Black View” and “A White
View” on the debate, with the
latter’s author making their
thoughts on the then-recent
national
anti-segregation
movement abundantly clear.
“…I think it points up a big
problem in our nation today;
the problem of how the Negro
is going to fulfill his expanding
role in our country,” Glyn
Durston wrote. “It seems that
America has come to legally
forced integrations as an
answer to the race problem.
And a very important part of
this legally forced integration
is the establishment of quota
for Negros in all parts of our
society.”
Simply:
times
were
different. That was acceptable
back then; now, not so much.
The late sixties to the
mid-seventies
was
the
age of dissent. America’s
nationalism quickly began
to wane as the Vietnam War
continued to claim the lives
of young conscripts and
the civil rights movement
gave African-Americans a
powerful voice.
Americans
began
to
question in earnest the
actions of their government
and the validity of their own
principles. The Parkland

Compiled by Billi Jo Hart | Prospectus Archives
This photo, dated March 31, 1969, shows the nine women on Parkland’s cheerleading
team. The caption reads “I see -- what do you see? I see nine representing WE (PC).”
Originally, the team was all-white, with two black women on the second cut.
Some believed that the black women that tried out for the team were judged unfairly
and discriminated against, leading to a rejudging and the admittance of Hattie
Washington.

a timely point: With the
Parkland board of trustees
recently voting to increase
tuition,
reference
The
Prospectus’ Nov. 23, 1976
issue, which contains an
article discussing the thenrecent tuition increase.
In that year, the board
voted to raise tuition 25
percent, bringing the hourly
cost to a whopping $17 even.
Compare that with today’s
hourly tuition cost: $140.50—
note that this number is not
taking into account the 11
percent jump okayed by the
board of trustees earlier this
month.
America’s idea of what
your dollar got you
has changed just
as
dramatically
as its norms and
principles.
In ways such
as
employment
concerns,
times
were
not
so
different.
An
article from The
Prospectus’
May
2,
1979
issue
discusses the rising
unemployment
rate in ChampaignUrbana.
In
February of 1979,
the unemployment
Above is an advertisement placed in the March 31, 1969 edition of rate was 1.4 percent
the Parkland Press (Prospectus). It calls for young men to apply for higher than the
community was no exception
to this, as The Prospectus’
pages from 1973 are printed
with articles concerning
peace marches in ChampaignUrbana, a Parkland student
government resolution to
actively support anti-Vietnam
War demonstrations, and
a group of demonstrators
from the twin cities joining
Washington boycotts against
president-elect
Richard
Nixon’s policies on Southeast
Asia.
Race and war issues found
their way out of the limelight
as the seventies neared their
end.
Before moving on, first

part-time employment with a starting wage at $1.50 per hour.

average rate of 4.5 percent,
causing alarm about the
lack of available positions,
particularly in clerical and
construction fields.
In the eighties, the Cold War
reentered the public eye in a
way not seen since the Cuban
Missile Crisis. Communism
and Western relations with
communist nations was frontand-center in the media.
The Prospectus, in an
issue from 1983, talks about
Parkland faculty member
Mary Jane Lohroff’s visit
to the Soviet Union and
red China, and the distrust
she witnessed between the
Soviets and Chinese.
Détente, Jimmy Carter,
Ronald Reagan, and the
collapse of the Iron Curtain
were all topics covered in
The Prospectus throughout
the eighties.
Backing up a couple years,
one can catch a glimpse of
the marijuana legalization
movement in the pages of The
Prospectus.
An article dating to early
1981 proliferates the view of
Thomas Difanis, then-state’s
attorney for Champaign
County,
regarding
the
legalization of marijuana.
“States
[sic]
Attorney
Thomas Difanis feels smoking
small portions of marijuana
is no more dangerous than

drinking alcohol,” author
Shelly Armstrong wrote.
Difanis is also said to hold
that marijuana smoking is a
victimless crime. Both of his
stances have been echoed in
recent years by supporters of
weed legalization.
As the Cold War came to
an end, the world took on
a new form. The political
environment changed greatly,
and America no longer had
that boogeyman to fear.
The idea of America as
the world’s police took off
in this age; interventions in
Iraq, Somalia, the Balkans, et
cetera, brought war veterans
into the focus of the public.
Concerns
regarding
the
welfare of veterans were
brought up in The Prospectus,
as articles from the midnineties discussed Parkland’s
own veterans educational
assistance programs.
Just as Parkland today
faces concerns regarding
lower
enrollment
rates,
Parkland in 1994 shared the
same concerns. An article
from Sept. 14 of that year
cites Parkland’s enrollment
decreasing by 4.6 percent.
That
decreasing
trend
has now become present
nationwide.
Throughout the nineties
and
two-thousands,
institutionalized
racism,
misogyny, and prejudice
became hot-button issues in
modern America. This has
carried on into the present
day.
Citing issues of The
Prospectus
from
this
semester alone, one can see
numerous examples of the
Parkland community tackling
the aforementioned issues.
Parkland’s administration and
student life has taken steps to
bring institutionalized racism
and prejudice to the forefront
of the community’s mind.
And The Prospectus has
been a voice for students,
faculty, and staff alike
regarding these important
matters.
No other news agency
has—or cares to have—its
finger on the pulse of the
home of the Cobras. So long
as the Parkland community
continues to voice its support,
even in these dark, moneystrapped times, the paper will
not be going anywhere.
As society continues to
evolve—and as Parkland
continues to be a microcosm
of
this
evolution—The
Prospectus will continue
to watch and report, by the
students and for the students.
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Light and Form: Works by Ann Coddington and Jason Peot

Exhibit:

February 15, 2016 March 29, 2016
Music by Parkland
Guitar Ensemble
Additional Gallery
Lectures:

Jason Peot: Thursday,
February 18 at 1:15 p.m.
Ann Coddington: Tuesday,
March 8 at 1:15 and 6:30 p.m.
Linda Norbut Suits, Art-inArchitecture
Coordinator
for the State of Illinois
Capital Development Board:
Wednesday, March 2 at 1:15
*All lectures will be held in
the Giertz Gallery.
This two-person exhibition
consists of works that explore
concepts
of
installation
and the relationship of
material and space to create
or respond to our physical
surroundings. Both artists
were commissioned to create
work for the Parkland College
campus through the state of
Illinois’ Art-in-Architecture
program.
Peot’s installation is located
in the Parkhill Automotive
Technology
Center
and
Coddington’s
sculptural
installation is slated for
placement at the Student
Union this summer. In
addition to the artist lectures,
Linda Norbut Suits, Art-inArchitecture Coordinator for
the State of Illinois Capital
Development Board will
speak about the statewide
program on Wednesday,
March 2 at 1:15pm.
Coddington, an associate
professor at Eastern Illinois
University in Charleston,
has attempted to reduce
her
artmaking
to
the
most elemental means of
expression. She seeks to

Photo by Zonghui Li | The Prospectus
Two guests enjoy Parkland’s hospitality at Geirtz Gallery’s opening night for the “Light and Form” exhibit on Thursday, Feb.
18. The exhibit runs from Feb. 15- March 29, 2016.
connect with an authentic
physical experience in our
ever-growing contemporary,
digital society.
“My artwork borrows
fiber techniques from the
traditional craft of basketry
to create a sculptural
expression of my beliefs and
experiences and how they
are sensed by the body,”
Coddington said in her artist
statement. “I am intrigued
by the differences between
feeling and knowing, body
and mind.”
Peot, an associate professor
of art at Harper College in
Palatine, creates a dialogue
with light and shadow that
occurs between the materials

he assembles and the space
they occupy. In his artist
statement,
he
clarifies
the different processes of
artmaking, from individual
pieces to public installations
such as the one at the
school’s Parkhill Automotive
Technology Center.
Foremost, though, is the
development of content in a
piece. While my large public
pieces are formally inspired
by the architecture and
space of their site, they are
conceptually derived from
the purpose of the space and
ideas about place in a broad
sense.
A successful installation
will contribute to the viewer’s

Added to WPCD music rotation: “Livewire.”

experience of a space rather
than
simply
providing
adornment for that space.
This is particularly important
for public art.
Unlike the viewer in a
gallery or museum, the
typical viewer of public art is
going about their day with no
intention of experiencing art.
If someone can cognitively
relate to the content in a piece
and be visually intrigued by
it, the artwork will positively
alter their experience of that
place.”

Spring Gallery Hours:

Monday–Thursday, 10 a.m.-7
p.m.
Saturday, noon-2 p.m.

To find the gallery when
classes are in session, we
suggest using the M6 parking
lot on the north corner of the
campus.
Enter through door X-7,
turn left, and follow the
ramps uphill to the highest
point of the first ﬂoor, where
the gallery is located.
The
gallery
windows
overlook the outdoor fountain
area.
For more information or to
arrange a tour of the gallery
for your group, please call
the gallery office at 217/3512485 or email giertzgallery@
parkland.edu

